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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the differences of upper and lower extremities explosive strength between handball
and basketball athletes. Twenty-three male colligate athletes (11 in handball and 13 in basketball) volunteered and randomly
underwent the push-up and vertical jump tests on standard force plate to calculate  the upper/lower extremities explosive
strength. Independent t test was used to examine the differences between groups in each measure. The results showed that the
handball athletes has significant better upper extremity explosive strength than basketball athletes, but no significant
differences between groups in lower extremity explosive strength. This study demonstrated that different upper and lower
extremities explosive strength profile was possess in specific sports.
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The acute effect of static stretching or vibration stretching on lower extremity
flexibility of Taekwondo athletes.
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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to exam the acute effect of static stretching or vibration stretching on lower extremity flexibility
of Taekwondo (TKD) athletes. Eighteen TKD college athletes were recruited for this study and were randomly separated into 2
groups, static stretching and vibration stretching. They all executed four specific stretching movements. Each stretching
movement was lasted 30 seconds and repeated three times with 20 seconds resting between sets. And there was one min resting
between movements. But only vibration group had vibration stimulation. Three different lower extremity range of motion
(ROM) testing were performed, tested before and immediately after stretching. One was the active ROM of elevating one leg
in standing position, another was the passive ROM, and the last was the hip-abduction ROM. The independent t-test was use to
examine the difference of increases after static stretching with and without vibration. The significant level was set at .05. The
results shown that there were no significant difference between 2 groups in active and passive ROM of leg-lifting, but the acute
effect on hip-abduction ROM of vibration stretching was significantly better than static stretching. The conclusion was
vibration stretching is a better way to increase hip-abduction ROM.


